EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FOR ENGAGING SOLAR PROJECT DESIGN CONSULTANT FOR SETTING UP OF 500 MW (AC) GRID INTERACTIVE SOLAR PV POWER PROJECTS IN NOT MORE THAN TEN LOCATIONS IN TAMIL NADU STATE WITH A MINIMUM SIZE OF 50 MW (AC) CAPACITY IN A SINGLE LOCATION

Engineering Projects (India) Limited (EPI), under the aegis of Ministry of Heavy Industries & Public Enterprises, Govt. of India, is one of the Premier Engineering Service Organization in the country engaged in execution of Multi-disciplinary Projects on Turnkey basis.

EPI invites Expression of Interest from suitable Indian firm / parties / organizations having domestic / international experience in Design & Commissioning of Solar PV Power Plant Projects and have land bank/ financial capacity to acquire the land bank / identify & procure the suitable land bank/ guidance to choose the land bank suitable to the solar project requirements, if required and willing to associate with EPI for above works.

The scope of work for each block includes Procurement of Land, Design, Engineering, Manufacture, Inspection at supplier’s works, Supply, Insurance, Transport, Storage, Erection, Testing, Commissioning and provisional take over with associated power evacuation system including grid connectivity approval from Tamil Nadu State Electricity Authorities, Load Flow Study, Bay Extensions, external transmission lines and Right of Way.

PRE - QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS (PQR):

1. The bidder should have experience in Design & Commissioning of Solar PV Power Plant Projects including supply of solar panels & allied equipment’s of cumulative capacity of 30 MWp or above within the last seven years and out of which at least one plant capacity of 10MWp or above commissioned in single location.

2. The bidder shall have land bank/ financial capacity to acquire the land bank/ identify & procure the suitable land bank / guidance to choose the land bank suitable to the solar project requirements, if required.

3. The bidder shall have Positive Net Worth as per the latest audited financial statements in the preceding three (3) consecutive financial years.
The Firm/parties / organization fulfilling the above eligibility criteria may submit their technical and financial credentials in respect of successfully completed / ongoing projects, Chartered Accountant Certificate of turnover, net worth, profitability, audited copies of Balance Sheet and Profit & loss account of the last three years ending March 2016, Company Incorporation Certificate etc. shall be submitted along with “Expression of Interest” (EOI).

EOI should reach to EPI latest by **03.01.2017 at 04:00 PM**.

EPI reserves the right to accept or reject any or all EOIs or annul this process without assigning any reason and liability whatsoever and to re-invite EOI at its sole discretion. The corrigendum, extension, cancellation of this EOI, if any, shall be given on the EPI’s website [www.epi.gov.in](http://www.epi.gov.in) only.

**The Expression of Interest should be addressed to:**

Group General Manager
Engineering Projects (India) Limited,
3D,EC Chambers, 92 G.N.Chetty Road,
T-Nagar, Chennai 600017.
Tel: 044-28156421,Fax: 044-28156629
Email: sro@engineeringprojects.com

**Group General Manager**  
**27.12.2016**